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Abstract
This paper explores the role of black bloggers in the blogosphere. Among the top
political blogs, blogging has primarily been undertaken by white men, coined by Chris
Nolan as the "Big Boys Club." This research assesses how bloggers of color use their
blogs for purposes related to politics, and it investigates whether the blogosphere
facilitates political participation among black bloggers.
The data for this paper are based on in-depth interviews with 20 black bloggers
conducted in November 2005. Primarily exploratory, this paper examines the issues and
topics discussed by bloggers of color, and whether and how bloggers are using their
blogs to engage in political participation. In addition this research attempts to assess
whether black bloggers face discrimination in the blogosphere. Findings from this
research suggest that black bloggers do in fact use their blogs to encourage their
readers to engage in various forms of political participation. Finally, the data also show
that bloggers reported that they do not feel discriminated against or excluded by other
bloggers.
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Within the United States blogging has increasingly become an important force in
American politics. Though in its infancy, the political impact of blogging on US politics is
notable, ranging from the resignation of Senate Majority Leader Trent Lott 2002 to the
successful mobilization efforts of voters in the 2004 presidential campaign of Howard
Dean. If majority leaders can be unseated and candidates can ascend to national
prominence through blogs1 the potential influence of this medium is significant,
especially with the burgeoning number of blogs being created on a daily basis.
Optimistic estimates suggest that as of September 2004, there were as many as 16.5
million blogs, with nearly 80,000 new blogs created on a daily basis (Vara 2005), while
more conservative estimates indicate that are approximately eight million blogs (Raine
2005).
Data suggest that the blogosphere is largely dominated by white, well-educated
males in their thirties. Blacks comprise 13 percent of the US population (US Census
Bureau 2001) and they are underrepresented in the blogosphere comprising less than
one percent (McKenna and Pole 2006). These findings are consistent with data that
show there is still a significant gap between black and white access to the Internet. Data
of US households in October 2003 show that 60 percent of white households have
Internet access, whereas only 36 percent of black households have access to the
Internet (Cheeseman Day, Janus and Davis 2005).
Though they are less numerous, examining the role of minorities in the
blogosphere is important if blogs are being used to engage in political discourse and
discussion, and more importantly, political action that has real-world implications. Who
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Blogs are online diaries updated on daily basis, displayed in reverse-chronological order.
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has influence in the blogosphere and how bloggers are using this new medium to
undertake political action merits examination.
This paper explores the role of black bloggers in the blogosphere. Broadly, this
research investigates what types of activities bloggers engage in and how they use their
blogs for purposes related to politics. Specifically, this research studies the intersection
of politics and blogging from the perspective of black bloggers focusing on political
participation. Three hypotheses are tested:
H1. Black bloggers will blog about issues related specifically to race.
The blogosphere is mostly comprised of white bloggers. Though the topics
bloggers write about vary, among bloggers whose emphasis is politics, bloggers tend to
focus on campaigns and elections, the media and politics, economics and politics, and
campaigns and elections (McKenna and Pole 2006). Attention to race and ethnicity is
not prevalent among white bloggers whereas black bloggers may be more likely to
focus on these issues because they are personally affected by issues related to race.
H2. Black bloggers will use their blogs to engage in and to encourage their readers
to engage in various forms of political participation that occur both online and
offline.
Data from McKenna and Pole (2004, 2006) show that white bloggers use their
blogs to engage in a variety of activities including informing their readers, checking the
Mainstream Media (MSM), engaging in advocacy efforts and encouraging readers to
make charitable contributions. Analysis from these authors suggests that a greater
percentage of bloggers engage in informing their readers and checking the MSM than
other activities. This research investigates whether or not black bloggers engage in
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these activities. It also examines whether and how black bloggers use their blogs to
engage in advocacy efforts.
H3. Black bloggers will report that they face discrimination by other bloggers.
Not being to linked to other more popular bloggers and an absence of dialogue
between black bloggers and bloggers of other races and ethnicities will be perceived by
black bloggers as a form of discrimination. Black bloggers are more likely to blog about
issues related to race and ethnicity than non-minority bloggers (McKenna and Pole
2006). As a result white bloggers are less likely to link to black bloggers because these
bloggers write about issues that affect the general population not examining how these
issues impact minorities. Without overlapping interests dialogue between white and
black bloggers is diminished.

The Importance of Political Blogging
Current research on blogs (McKenna and Pole 2004, 2006) suggests that white
male bloggers dominate the blogosphere, in general, and political blogs, in particular.2
Despite the predominance of white males in the blogosphere, there are minority
bloggers who are writing about politics. What topics these bloggers are writing about
and what activities these bloggers engage in through their blog remain unexamined.
This research attempts to fill that gap.
While scholars (Barber 1984; Abramson, Arterton, and Orren 1988; Dahl 1989;
Rosenthal 1998; Etizioni 1993; Grossman 1995; Barber 1998; Davis 1999; Bimber
2003; Pole 2005) debate the impact of information technology on government largely
2

Seventy-five percent of bloggers are male (106 out of 141) and 23 percent of respondents (33 out of
141) are female, and more than 80 percent of bloggers (116 out of 141) are white (McKenna and Pole
2006).
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from a theoretical perspective, blogging has clearly impacted US politics. The potency
of blogs on politics is best illustrated by the removal of Trent Lott as Senate Majority
Leader and the debunking of false documents, which resulted in Dan Rather’s
resignation. Blogs are not only used to highlight errors and to expose wrong-doing, but
they can also be used as a conduit for political participation. The Dean campaign
successfully used BlogforAmerica to harness grassroots support for presidential
candidate Howard Dean. These cases provide evidence that suggest that blogs have
tremendous potential to influence politics and to shape political participation. According
to data from McKenna and Pole (2006), whites use blogs as conduits for political
participation to varying degrees. Nearly two-thirds of bloggers indicated that they
encourage their readers to vote or to contact an elected official, while only a quarter of
bloggers said that they encourage their readers to attend rallies, protests or marches
(McKenna and Pole 2006). This research examines whether or not black bloggers differ
from their white counterparts and if they are using blogs to engage in political
participation and advocacy efforts.
Finally if the presence of minorities, in general, and black bloggers, in particular,
is indeed meager why is this so? Two possible explanations include a digital divide
within the blogosphere and discrimination by other bloggers. Minorities might have a
smaller presence in the blogosphere because they are late adopters of new
technologies (Spooner 2000). This is illustrated with both e-mail and the Internet.
Another reason there may be few black bloggers has to do with discrimination. Blacks
may be reluctant to blog, fearing reprisal by whites. Anecdotal evidence suggests that
during the early days of the Internet many chat rooms and e-mail lists that were devoted
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to discussing issues within the black community required users to subscribe in an effort
to deter individuals who were not sincerely interested in issues related to race. This
research assesses whether or not black bloggers face discrimination within the
blogosphere, which might explain why there are comparatively few black bloggers.

History of Bloggers and the Blogosphere
Few scholarly studies investigate the nexus between blogging and politics.
Studies of the blogosphere can be grouped into three categories: descriptive accounts
of blogging, analysis of the intersection of the media and politics and exploration of
blogging and political participation.
Descriptive analyses of blogging largely examine why bloggers blog and the type
of activities bloggers undertake on their blogs. Chang et al. (2005) and Nardi et al.
(2004) examine the reasons that motivate bloggers to blog. According to the authors
there are a variety of reason for blogging including, but not limited to, documenting their
personal lives, providing commentary and opinions, articulating ideas through writing
and maintaining community forums. McKenna and Pole (2006) investigate the activities
of average bloggers. Activities that bloggers engage in include informing their readers,
reporting errors or omissions in the mainstream media, engaging in political advocacy
and encouraging their readers to donate to philanthropic causes. The authors find that
80 percent of bloggers engage in the first two activities. Descriptive analysis of what
black bloggers write about and the activities that they engage in will complement
existing studies of the blogosphere.
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Another aspect of the blogosphere which has been studied is the intersection of
the media and politics. Hewitt (2005) and Posner (2005) argue that bloggers have a
competitive and confrontational relationship with the MSM. Essentially bloggers act as a
check on the liberal media establishment. The relationship between the media and
bloggers is also discussed by Wallsten (2005) who posits that bloggers amplify the
views of the mainstream media and other elites. He contends that blogs act as an “echo
chamber” linking to stories from party and media elites that reflect their own political
predispositions. Similarly Drezner and Farrell (2004) examine the nexus between
bloggers and the MSM. The authors present four reasons for the link between bloggers
and the MSM: material incentives, personal networks, expertise and speed (Drezner
and Farrell 2004). These works provide context and an overall framework for the
subsequent discussion of black bloggers, although the media is not specifically focused
on in this paper.
Scholarly research also examines how blogging impacts political participation.
Both Trippi (2004) and Williams et al. (2005) analyze the impact of blogs on the 2004
presidential campaign. Trippi describes the role of the Internet, and more specifically
notes the relevance of the presidential candidate Howard Dean’s blog in building
grassroots support. Findings from Williams et al. show that presidential candidates tend
to use websites more than blogs. Despite this, blogs tend to have more external links
and blogs tend to discuss more salient issues. Finally, McKenna and Pole (2004)
examine how A-list bloggers use their blogs to engage in political participation. Their
analysis suggests that blogging turns moderate participators into more intense
participators, and that blogging facilitates political discourse and participation through
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the comment section, blogrolls and links. Subsequent research by these authors
(McKenna and Pole 2006) shows that among average bloggers, they too use blogs to
engage in activities defined as political participation. Examining how black bloggers use
their blogs to engage in various forms of political participation will provide further insight
into the behavior of black bloggers.

Methodology
As noted previously this paper examines the role of black bloggers, the unit of
analysis, in the blogosphere specifically focusing on the intersection of politics and
blogging. Specifically, this research investigates whether and how black bloggers use
their blogs to engage in political participation. Since there is little research which
examines the role of black bloggers in the blogosphere, this research is primarily
exploratory and descriptive. Because the universe of black bloggers is relatively small
in-depth interviews were conducted. Interviews are especially useful for exploratory
research because it enables the researcher to ask how and why questions, which can
not easily be asked through a survey. Since black bloggers comprise a small
percentage of bloggers in the blogosphere, a survey would likely yield a low response
rate.3
To gather a sample of black bloggers to interview snowball sampling was
employed. Given what appears to be a relatively small population of black bloggers who
focus on politics and political participation, a snowball sample would enable me to best
identify individuals in this population. A conference panelist and an e-mail inquiry from

3

McKenna and Pole (2006) found that less than 12 percent of bloggers are black, Hispanic and Asian
compared to 30 percent of the US population (http://www.census.gov/prod/cen2000/dp1/2kh00.pdf).
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two black bloggers provided a starting point for the sample. Using their blogrolls, and
the blogrolls of other black bloggers, a list of e-mail addresses of black bloggers who
focused on politics was compiled. To augment the e-mail list, a keyword4 search of
several search engines devoted specifically to blogs including, but not limited to,
blogsearch.google.com, feedster.com, technorati.com, and blogspot.com was also
employed. Because the emphasis of this study is on politics and political participation
only blogs with an emphasis on politics were selected. To solicit bloggers an e-mail was
sent to approximately 40 black bloggers. A follow-up e-mail was sent to bloggers asking
them whether or not they wished to participate in the study. Finally, interviewees were
asked to identify other black bloggers who wrote about politics.
A total of 20 black bloggers were interviewed via telephone in November of 2005.
On average interviews lasted approximately one hour though they ranged from one to
two hours. Interviewees were asked 25 questions and all but three of the questions
were open-ended. The interview questions were designed to assess what issues black
bloggers blog about; who their target audience is; what types of activities they ask their
readers to engage in; whether or not being a minority affects their ability to blog; and
whether or not they feel blogging is a form of political participation and how much
influence they feel they have due to their blog. During the interview the responses to all
questions were typed almost verbatim as the interview was being conducted.
Content analysis was performed on the transcripts from the interviews. Some of
the themes that emerged in the interviews included political participation, race,
mainstream media, autonomy, white male bloggers, party politics, and the inclusive
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nature of the Internet. Analysis of these themes provides evidence that support
hypotheses one and two, while hypothesis three is disproved.
Findings
The Who & What of Black Bloggers
The black bloggers interviewed for this study range from 20 to 49 years of age
with an average age of 37 years and they are well-educated. More than half of the
interviewees (11 out of 20) hold a bachelor’s degree and another 20 percent of black
bloggers earned a master’s or law degree. The occupations of bloggers vary from a
massage therapist to writers, though a large number of individuals reported having
careers in the information technology industry. Seventy percent of the bloggers who
were interviewed are male, while 30 percent are female. These findings are not
surprising since previous studies (McKenna and Pole 2006) suggest that the
blogosphere is comprised of well-educated, males in their 30s. Blogging began as early
as 2000 for one blogger, while more than half of bloggers said they began writing their
blog between 2003 and 2004.
Black bloggers write about a variety of topics. Some of the topics most commonly
mentioned include race and ethnicity, party politics, and campaigns and elections. In
general, a majority of black bloggers focus on American politics and domestic policy and
several bloggers said they pay particularly close attention to the Iraq war. Of the 20
bloggers interviewed for this study, three-quarters of the respondents reported that
more than half of their posts pertain to politics, public policy or current events.
Interestingly black bloggers do not necessarily blog about issues which are unique to
minorities. More than half of the black bloggers interviewed said they blog about general
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issues, attempting to fill in gaps in the mainstream media. Though many bloggers said
that the issues they blog about are not always unique to minorities at times black
bloggers do emphasize how issues affect blacks in particular. One blogger said,
With the congressional black or Hispanic caucuses and their stances on
issues with regard to these two groups, I highlight whether or not they took
the right stance or they sold out their constituencies. These two caucuses
are devoted to directing connecting or addressing [issues related to] these
two groups.......They [the caucuses] have formed to make sure that issues
that affect black and Latinos don’t fall by the wayside.
Similarly, few bloggers are able to identify who their readers are, though many
identified a core or target audience they seek to capture. A few individuals knew their
target audiences because their readers followed them from radio, print, and e-mail lists,
however, this is atypical. Repeatedly bloggers voiced the suspicion their readership is
composed of well-educated blacks, more often than not female, between the ages of 18
and 45. Even though few bloggers know the demographics of their readers, a majority
of the interviewees expressed their preferred audience as black readers first and
foremost.

Activities of Black Bloggers & Influence
Bloggers engage and ask their readers to engage in a variety of activities. These
activities include informing their readers, reporting errors or omissions in the
mainstream media, engaging and encouraging their readers to engage in advocacy
efforts and make donations to charitable causes. According to the black bloggers that
were interviewed, all interviewees said that they inform their readers and report errors or
omissions in the mainstream media. These activities are clearly core components of
blogging. Among black bloggers, advocacy and philanthropy are equally important.
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Eighty-five percent of the bloggers interviewed (17 out of 20) reported that they use their
blogs to engage in political advocacy and to raise money for charitable causes.
Compared to research which looks at the intersection of blogging and political
participation (McKenna and Pole 2005), black bloggers appear to be engaged in
advocacy efforts and philanthropic endeavors to a greater degree than their white
counterparts. Because of the small sample size is it not possible to state this with any
certainty.
Despite the vigor with which black bloggers engage in the aforementioned
activities, they were not convinced that they were able to exert sizable amounts of
influence or agency because of their blogs. Bloggers were asked to rate how much
influence they have on a scale from one to 10, one being little to no influence and a 10
being a lot of influence, because of writing a blog. On average bloggers rated their
influence a score of four out of 10, illustrating that blacks blogger do not believe that
they yield much influence in the blogosphere. Interestingly when asked this question,
most individuals compared themselves to well-known national bloggers, commonly
know as A-list bloggers, who receive thousands of unique visits a day. One blogger
said,
On the mass national, collective level I wouldn’t say I have much agency,
as much as input. I get about 700 hits on a daily basis. Nationally I would
say I have some input, but input isn’t the same as influence. I would rate
myself a two out of 10 nationally. I have a good deal of input. A friend of
mine says that I am an opinion shaper. If I’m an opinion shaper I would
say that among the black community I have more influence and I would
rate myself a seven out of 10.
Interviewees also noted that because of the sheer size of the mainstream media any
influence they have is significantly diluted. Among the bloggers who indicated that they
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do have influence, they were quick to contextualize their influence. For example, one
interviewee reported that,
When it comes to black politics I would be in the top 10 of anyone’s list [of
bloggers]. I feel that I’m pretty successful at this. But I would say that
among people who know black political bloggers, my blog is influential.
The question is however, how big is this circle? I would say not as big as it
ought to be.
Similarly, another blogger made the distinction between real influence and the feeling of
empowerment. He contends that while he does not have immediate access to the
editorial board of The New York Times, an indicator of real influence, writing a blog is
empowering precisely because he does not have to go through an editorial board.

Political Participation & Community Organizing
An overwhelming number of the black bloggers (18 out of 20) that were
interviewed asserted that blogging is indeed a form of political participation. Several
bloggers said while they personally did not feel that they have a lot of influence because
of their blog, they do feel that blogs can sway the opinions of readers and that blogs can
spur people to act. Interviewees also articulated that blogging leads to more open
discussions, expands the class of influential people, and leads to more accountability in
the mainstream media and public officials. According to one interviewee,
Yes, it’s a form of civic engagement within which politics is a major
component. This is especially true for ex-cons who are unable to vote;
they can still be part of the process [through blogging]. Blogging allows for
increased awareness of the issues and contextualization of the issues.
You can insert yourself in the process through a blog. This has the
potential to be highly influential because they [blogs] are highly networked.
Blogs clearly facilitate political discourse and an exchange of ideas through e-mail and
the comment section akin to an electronic town hall.
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Bloggers not only asserted that blogging is a form of political participation, but
they also engage and ask their readers to engage in a variety of political activities both
online and offline. A majority of the bloggers that were interviewed said they have asked
their readers to vote and just under half of the interviewees reported that they have
asked their readers to register to vote. During several interviews, black bloggers
maintained that their readers were already political astute and engaged, hence it was
unnecessary to ask these readers to vote or to register to vote. Two-fifths of black
bloggers encouraged their readers to contact elected officials, while 35 percent of
bloggers suggested that their readers sign a petition or attend a rally, protest or march.
Blogs are potentially being used as conduits for political participation though the efficacy
of this media is unknown.
Black bloggers recounted a variety of specific examples of how they used their
blogs to engage in political advocacy. Endorsing political candidates was mentioned by
a few bloggers. How bloggers chose to endorse candidates varied. One blogger placed
a political advertisement on the side bar of his blog while another blogger specifically
endorsed a candidate for the United States Senate. Still another blogger reported that
not only has he posted a political advertisement, but he is also allowing a congressional
candidate to periodically post to his site. Blogs are also being used to transcend
geographical boundaries. A letter writing campaign was used to encourage bloggers to
contest the 2004 election results in Ohio, and to oppose a proposal made by the San
Francisco City Council that would require bloggers to formally register. Keenly noted by
one blogger, “You can now become involved in politics in cities you don’t live in or have
ever been to because of the Internet.” A smaller percentage of black bloggers also
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encourage their readers to attend rallies, protests and marches including, but not limited
to, for presidential nominee John Kerry and the Millions More March.

Challenges & Exclusion in the Blogosphere?
Black bloggers face a number of challenges. These challenges can be
contextualized in two ways; one set of challenges are the obstacles that anyone faces in
the blogosphere and the other set of challenges are those obstacles relating directly to
race. In the first instance, black bloggers suggested that not being linked, popularity
levels, lack of money and time, and male dominance in blogosphere were all
considerable challenges. Arguably these challenges are not unique to minority bloggers.
Black bloggers however face another set of challenges, those related to race. One
blogger said,
There’s an overwhelming assumption that you are white if you are on the
Internet. People are surprised. They just don’t associate complex thinking
and arguments with minorities. I hear this over and over again.
Other bloggers noted that there was a black blogosphere rather than a multicultural
blogosphere and that the Black Blogger Awards by its very nature differentiates black
bloggers from other bloggers. According to one blogger having candid discussions
about race is difficult. He noted that white readers and bloggers might feel comfortable
discussing issues that interest them; however, this is not necessarily the case for people
of color. Minorities may be reluctant to discuss issues of race in a forum which leaves
them open to criticism and reprisal by whites. While white bloggers offer commentary on
national politics, there is a perception that when black bloggers offer commentary it is
essentially from a “black perspective,” and inextricably linked to race.
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More than half of the black bloggers in this study said they are primarily in
contact with other bloggers of color. Contact typically takes the form of e-mail and
comments written in the comment section, while some bloggers noted that they have
met various bloggers in person. Many of the relationships which have been forged are
often with friends and colleagues who blog about similar issues. Because of this, there
is not necessarily a lot of crossover between white and black bloggers. One interviewee
said, “I mostly deal with black blogs. I’m focused on issues related to the realities of
black folk.” Similarly another blogger said he was focused on speaking directly to the
black community and trying to encourage black blogging and readership of black blogs.
These data suggest that black bloggers appear to be somewhat insulated from white
bloggers.
When asked whether or not black bloggers felt excluded by other bloggers a
majority of bloggers said they do not feel excluded by other bloggers. While the word
exclusion was not defined, most bloggers interpreted this as exclusion by more popular
bloggers. For example, one respondent said that blogging is “blind just like sports.”
Others suggested that they might not be linked to other blogs or that they might be
missed or passed over, however, these were not necessarily forms of exclusion. Only a
quarter of the respondents interviewed said that they felt excluded. According to these
bloggers exclusion was based on race. Not only do white bloggers exclude black
bloggers, but there is also exclusion among black bloggers. In some interviews bloggers
said that they are ignored by other black bloggers. Reasons for exclusion are often
attributed to ideological and religious differences. Racial exclusion online is not
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necessarily obvious. Not being linked by other bloggers and being passed over or
missed by other bloggers are potentially subtler forms of exclusion.

Conclusions
The data from this exploratory study suggest that the demographics of black
bloggers are not unlike their white counterparts, largely comprised of well-educated,
males in their thirties. A majority of the bloggers in this study have been blogging for
more than two years. And, while bloggers do not know who reads their blogs, a majority
said that their target audience is well-educated black readers.
Black bloggers write about a variety of issues and in interviews they asserted that
they do not focus specifically on race. While the issues blacks blog about are not
necessarily unique to minorities, interviewees qualified their responses stating that they
do offer a black perspective lending support to hypothesis one. Political discourse and
discussions related to race suggest that on some level, the blogosphere fosters
diversity. This is especially important in light of findings that suggest that blacks are late
adopters of new technology. Perhaps this new medium will encourage more blacks to
both read and write blogs.
Black bloggers are using their blogs to engage in a variety of activities, but in
particular they use their blogs to engage in various forms of political participation. The
data offer moderate support for hypothesis two. More than two-fifths of respondents
said they asked their readers to vote, register to vote or contact an elected official.
Politically committed bloggers are using their blogs to endorse candidates for office and
to encourage their readers to attend rallies, protests, marches and party meetings.
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Blogging can certainly be a means of facilitating advocacy and participation, providing
users realize the potency of blogs.
Finally, a majority of black bloggers said they do not feel excluded in the
blogosphere, disconfirming hypothesis three. While black bloggers reported facing
challenges such as not being linked by more popular bloggers or not receiving as much
traffic as other bloggers, they perceive the blogosphere as inclusive. One blogger
likened blogging to sports, suggesting that the blogosphere is blind to color. Being able
to write well is the only prerequisite to excelling in the blogosphere. In the end, findings
from this research suggest that the blogosphere can be an avenue for greater political
participation on the part of blacks and other minorities, given the relatively low threshold
to entry and what appear to be low levels of discrimination.
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